Ms. Jeanine Townsend, Clerk to the Board
State Water Resources Control Board
1001 I Street, 24th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: "Comment Letter - Draft Construction General Permit."

Dear Ms. Townsend:

This letter is a follow-up to my April 29, 2009, April 30, 2009, and May 1, 2009 letters.

ATTACHMENT A (Linear Underground/Overhead Requirements)

#1 - Page 5, Section D (DISCHARGE PROHIBITIONS), number 5. Change to read "1."

#2 - Page 5, Section D (DISCHARGE PROHIBITIONS), number 6. Change to read "2."

#3 - Page 6, number 7, change to read "3."

#4 - Page 6, number 8, change to read "4."

#5 - Page 6, number 9, change to read "5."

#6 - Page 9, Sections "i" and "ii", add "."

#7 - Page 10, Section "iii", add "."

#8 - Page 12, number 18, it is stated "Only those dischargers authorized to discharge under the existing General Permit are covered by the continued General Permit." These entities must all be listed.

#9 - Page 13, Table 1, strike "-", and change to "-".

#10 - Page 13, Section iv, change to "i", and add "."
#11 - Page 13, Section v, change to "ii", and add ".".
#12 - Page 14, Section 3.d, change to "3.a.".
#13 - Page 14, Section 3.e, change to "3.b.".
#14 - Page 14, Section 3.f, change to "3.c.".
#15 - Page 14, Section 3.g, change to "3.d.".
#16 - Page 14, Section vi, change to "i", and add ".".
#17 - Page 15, Section vii, change to "ii" and add ".".
#18 - Page 15, Section 2.a.i, add "." to "i".
#19 - Page 16, Sections "ii" to "viii", add ".".
#20 - Page 16, Section d.i, add "." to "i".
#21 - Page 17, Section ii, add "." to "ii".
#22 - Page 17, Section 1.a.i, add "." to "i".
#23 - Page 18, Section ii, add "." to "ii".
#24 - Page 18, Section ii(4), change to "ii.(1)".
#25 - Page 18, Section ii(5), change to "ii.(2)".
#26 - Page 18, Section b.i, add "." to "i".
#27 - Page 18, Section b.ii, add "." to "ii".
#28 - Page 21, Section iii, add "." to "iii".
#29 - Page 21, Section iii(7), change to "iii.(1)".
#30 - Page 21, Section iii(8), change to "iii.(2)".
#31 - Page 22, Section (9), change to "(3)".
#32 - Page 22, Sections "iv" to "vii", add ".".
#33 - Page 24, Section b.i, add "." to "i".
#34 - Page 25, Section ii, add ".".
#35 - Page 26, Section (4)(d), change to "(4)(a)".

#36 - Page 26, Section (4)(e), change to "(4)(b)".

#37 - Page 26, Section (4)(f), change to "(4)(c)".

#38 - Page 27, Section (g), change to "(d)".

#39 - Page 27, Section (h), change to "(e)".

#40 - Page 27, Section iii, add ".".

#41 - Page 28, Sections "iv" and "v", add ".".

#42 - Page 29, Table 2, strike "--", and change to ".".

#43 - Page 29, Sections "vi" and "vii", add ".".

#44 - Page 30, Sections "b.i" and "b.ii", add ".".

#45 - Page 34, Section iii, add ".".

#46 - Page 35, Sections "iv" and "v", add ".".

#47 - Page 36, Sections "vi" and "vii", add ".".

#48 - Page 40, Section K (REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD AUTHORITIES), if this title is approved, then make the changes to Page 46 of the Draft Fact Sheet CGP (Section N. Regional Water Board Authorities), and to Pages 12 and 37 of the Draft Order. Please note that the NOTICE of State and Regional Water Boards' Websites being shutdown from 5:00 pm on May 1, 2009 until May 3, 2009 was not posted by the Los Angeles and Central Coast Regional Water Quality Control Boards. Please refer to the enclosed copies (2 Pages).

#49 - Page 42, Sections "b.i" to "b.iii", add ".".

#50 - Page 43, Sections "3.a.i" to "3.a.vi", add ".".

#51 - Page 44, Sections "b.i" to "b.v", add ".".

#52 - Page 45, Sections "vi" to "viii", add ".".

#53 - Page 45, Sections "c.i" and "c.ii", add ".".
#54 - Page 45, add Section "e. Monitoring Records", and require that the retention period to be "five years", not "three years".

#55 - Page 46, Sections "4.a.i" to "4.a.viii", add ".".

#56 - Page 47, Sections "b.i" to "b.iv", add ".".

#57 - Page 47, Sections "c.i" and "c.ii", add ".".

#58 - Page 48, Sections "iii" and "iv", add ".".

#59 - Page 48, Sections "d.i" to "d.iv", add ".".

#60 - Page 49, Sections "v" to "viii", add ".".

#61 - Page 49, Sections "e.i" and "e.ii", add ".".

#62 - Page 50, Sections "i" to "x", add ".".

#63 - Page 51, Sections "xi" and "xii", add ".".

#64 - Page 51, Section "g.i", add ".".

#65 - Page 52, Section "ii", add ".".

#66 - Page 52, Sections "h.i" and "h.ii", add ".".

#67 - Page 52, Section i(Watershed Monitoring Option), I am opposed to the LUP Type 2 dischargers being granted relief from the monitoring requirements in this Attachment just because they are part of a qualified regional watershed-based monitoring program.

#68 - Page 53, Sections "k.i" to "k.iv", add ".".

#69 - Page 53, Section 1(Monitoring Records), change "three years" to "five years".

#70 - Page 53, Sections "l.i" and "l.ii", add ".".

#71 - Page 54, Sections "iii" to "ix", add ".".

#72 - Page 54, Sections "5.a.i" to "5.a.v", add ".".

#73 - Page 55, Sections "vi" to "viii", add ".".
#74 - Page 55, Sections “b.i” and “b.ii”, add “.”.

#75 - Page 56, Sections “iii” to “v”, add “.”.

#76 - Page 56, Sections “c.i” to “c.iv”, add “.”.

#77 - Page 56, Section “d.i”, add “.”.

#78 - Page 57, Sections “ii” and “iii”, add “.”.

#79 - Page 57, Sections “e.i” to “e.iii”, add “.”.

#80 - Page 57, Section “f.i”, add “.”.

#81 - Page 58, Sections “ii” to “viii”, add “.”.

#82 - Page 58, Section “g.i”, add “.”.

#83 - Page 59, Section “ii”, add “.”.

#84 - Page 59, Sections “h.i” to “h.vii”, add “.”.

#85 - Page 60, Sections “viii” to “xii”, add “.”.

#86 - Page 61, Sections “i.i” and “i.ii”, add “.”.

#87 - Page 62, Sections “j.i” to “j.iv”, add “.”.

#88 - Page 62, Section k (Watershed Monitoring Option),
I am opposed to the LUP Type 3 dischargers being granted relief from the monitoring requirements in this Attachment just because they are part of a qualified regional watershed-based monitoring program.

#89 - Page 63, Sections “i” to “iv”, add “.”.

#90 - Page 63, Sections “n.i” to “n.v”, add “.”.

#91 - Page 64, Section “vi”, add “.”.

#92 - Page 64, Section o (Monitoring Records), change “three years” to “five years”.

#93 - Page 64, Sections “o.i” to “o.ix”, add “.”.
ATTACHMENT B (PRD's to Comply with the CGP)

#1 - Page 3, Section J.4, the "All dischargers..." sentence indentation is incorrect.

#2 - Page 4, number 5, the "All dischargers..." sentence indentation is incorrect.

#3 - Page 4, number 6, the "All dischargers..." sentence indentation is incorrect.

#4 - Page 4, number 7, the "All dischargers..." sentence indentation is incorrect.

Ms. Townsend, these are my final comments on the Draft Construction General Permit documentation for the Board's consideration.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Teresa Jordan

Mrs. Teresa Jordan